
DBM

of Ward Committees
I On Tuesday Evening

I MEMBERS of the various Ward Com- 
itttees are requested to meet on Tuesdfly 
l at the

fcLLINGTON HOTEL,1

THE SAGINAW VALLEY.

SPLENDID RECEPTION OF THE CANADI
AN PRESS ASSOCIATION-THE LUMBER 
AND SALT TRADE, &C., &C.

1 o’clock t* 
« is requested, 

i, l»th Aug.,

From our own Correspondent
After having finished its business, and 

replied to the addresses presented by 
the Mayor and Town Council of God
erich, the members of the Canadian Press 
Association, to the number of 70, includ
ing a number of ladies, wont aboard the 
splendid steamer W. R. Clinton, running 
in connection with the Grand Trunk 
Railway from Goderich to Saginaw,bound 
for the “ cities of slabs and salt.” The 

, , , Americans have an enviable reputation
A full attendance of all. for hospitality, but upon this occa-
.._ I siou they out did themselves in their
,J' _____________  j splendid reception to the men of the

fourth estate ’’ from Canada. Leaving
OffW Itimmvdli Goderich precisely at 6 p.m. on Wcdnes 
V111W AliClliv » vU (jay? we goon found ourselves inhaling 

the fresh “ caller air,” of the blue waters 
of Lake Huron, and before retiring to 
rest came in sight of the Point au Barque 
Light House. The excursionists were up 
bright and early the next morning view
ing the sights on either side of the river, 
which is very flat for over 40 miles up 
the Bay. On these marshes grow im- 

Ltuk /ftvottmiY Stt-tdVtfliyif niense quantities of wild rice, which is 
picked up by the Indians and brought to

B <* Mercury ” Office lias been 
oved to the NEW MERCERY 

NG,; on Macilonnell»et. 
!• Wyndham-st., and in rear of 

olden Lion.

DAY EVENING, AUGUST 13.

kc Meeting To-night.

| trust that every member of the 
i Committee will make a point 

6ng present this evening at the 
ngtou Hotel. Let no excuse 

| any one from attending.

A Poor Argument.
L London Free Press begins an arti-

market. On nearing Bay City we passed 
innumerable steam tugs with vessels 
loaded with lumber, bound for the low
er lake ports. After a sail of 150 miles 
we arrived at Bay City, containing 
about 5,000 inhabitants, at 7 p.m. Here 
the party were joined by Mr Culbcrt,of the 
Journal, who is a Canadian, and other 
prominent gentlemen of the town. A 
few minutes were given the party to go 
ashore and refresh themselves ; but, as 
their arrival was not expected at so early 
an hour in the morning, their public re
ception was postponed until the return 
from East Saginaw, a c ity of some twelve 
thousand inhabitants, about fifteen miles 
higher up the river, at which they arriv
ed at 9 o'clock, a.m., and wi re met on 
the river, by a boat containingj a number

the " Claims of the” Opposition i of gentlemen deputed to welcome the Ca- 
■„ I nadian Press Association at Saginaw.—I in the following manner | pr0mincnt among these gentlemen were
lis not et little singular that in order ! General Kimberley ot the Enterprise, 
pme the minds of the people against j and G. F. Lewis, Esq., of the Courier. 
nion governments, and reorganize [ Disembarking and proceeding to the Ban- 
Etrifo, the Opposition press is re- j croft House, a very fine hotel owned by 
tg the disputes of former days, and j A. Pcntlandi Esq., the excursionists

on Friday morning, about five hours 
behind the time originally intended. The 
gentlemen of the Association entertained 
the Mayor and Corporation of the town 
at a dinner, to which some eighty in all 
sat down, at the Huron Hotel, Thos. 
Seller, Esq., presiding. On his right sat 
Mayor Deltor, and on his left Captain 
Keith, of the excursion steamer. The 
usual loyal and patriotic toasts were duly « 
honored. Mr. J. A. Campbell, of the 
Whitby Gazette, occupied the vice-thair. 
Short speeches were made, Mayor Deltor 
responding to the toast of “ Mayor and 
Corporation.” The party took the after
noon train on the Grand Trunk for home.

This was decidedly the most successful 
meeting and excursion the Association 
ever held, and each and all appeared to 
enjoy himself amazingly. The next 
meeting will be held at Collingwood, 
with an excursion to the Sault Ste Marie.

Nomination and Polling Days. 
—The days of nomination and polling 
for the undermentioned constituencies 
are as follows : Nominations—South 
Ontario, Carleton and Ottawa, on 
Monday 19th August ; Toronto East 
and West, on Thursday 22nd August. 
Polling Bags—South Ontario, Carle- 
ton and Ottawa, on the 26th and 27th, 
and Toronto on the 29th and 30th-

East Toronto.—The Leader un
derstands that it is the intention of 
the Hon. M. C. Cameron to accept 
the numerously signed requisition 
presented to him to become a candi
date for the Local Legislature in East 
Toronto.

Newspaper Enterprise The best 
paper on our list of exchanges has always 
been the Guelph Mercury ; and we are 
glad to learn that the enterprising pub
lishers, Messrs. Me Lagan and lunes, have 
received sufficient encouragement to in
duce them to commence the publication 
of an evening edition. The Evening 
Mercury is beautifully printed, ably edit
ed, and liberally patronised in its adver
tising columns, and we cordially wish it 
every success. The weekly Mercury has 
been enlarged to forty columns, and is 
now the most extensive local paper pub
lished in the 'Dominion.—Lindsay Post.

A Philadelphia paper thinks that 
city has never received the full credit

New Advertisements.

Wool, Hide and Leather
±isx>cyt,

No. 4, D»,'» Old Blmk, Gordon Street. n /S nr Q O U C* P t ATABV
Oudph.JulySl. 1MT. m D MOLTONj.pL/VJ I <X 9 H %f t, F AO I "OtyT

WATCH DOG WANTED.
ANTED, a good watoh dog. Bull Terrier 

Guelph, 7th Aug., 1867.
J- MIMMACK.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. 

TENDERS
Wauled for a Stone House.

TENDERS will lie received by the undersigned 
up tu noon of the lGtl: hist., for the erection 

of a Stone House in Guelph.
Plans ana Specifications ami all particulars can 

be seen by applying to the Proprietors of the Wel
lington Hotel, Guelph.

O’CONNOR & BUNYAN.
Guelph, 8th Aug., 1867. <1

REMOVAL.
THE MISSES ELLIS win continue to cary on 

the Straw and other Millinery work, at their 
residence, next to Mr. Pirie’s, East Market Square 

Guelph, 30th July, 1867. [dw

Q-TJEIDPIEI
*

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

Private Grammar School
Comer of Wyndllhm anil Woolwich Streets.

MR. MOYLES will re-open his school (I). V.)
on Monday the 12th instant. Vacancies for 

three boarders.
Guelph, 5th Aug., 1807. dw3t

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES
WILL commence on MONDAY, the 2nd of 

September, ISO". A first-class Drawing 
Teacher in attendance, 

nelpli, 18th July, 1807.

SOUTH HIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the South Riding 
of Wellington.

In compliance with the -unanimous request o 
delegates of the Reform Convention of the

BEGS to inform his friends and customers that lie has taken into partnership Mr. W.D. HEP- 
HIJRN.for the purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more thari^any other Manu

factured Goods sold In the Dominion of Canada.

We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better class of Roots and Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

log evils which the excess of party were received warmly by the Mayor, and • citj .. S(llltll mVim-w-iim.-.m, i* .-m.ii-iit,. iv.r
« about. They are asking tho | tendered the hospitality of tlm city. The I for possessing from ifteen to twenty
y to accept renewed partizansliip , party then sauntered about the streets | thousand more, dwelling houses than Assembly of the Province of Ontario.
Hunting the ills which befell of old : for about an hour, returned to the Ban- i the populous city of New York, and j My residence 
:h the means of it ! It certainly is J croft Hotel, and gave three cheers for the j also more dwellings per hundred thou- quarter of a mi 
illogical method of procedure, but i press of East Saginaw and three for the j sand inhabitants than any other large 1 ,!,t 1

itrative of the straits to which they , Mayor and Corporation, after which we i city in Europe or America.
took the steamer for Saginaw—two miles , r ... .Even.

I ... . . .... , I distant, with about 8,000 inhabitants.— ,
I at all ; there is nothing illogical QU. jaiuiing at Saginaw city, Colonel De-1 
|t, and so the Free Press would j iany> publisher of the ReindAiran, accent- \ 

s think if it would only recall to | eompanied the party to the Taylor i 
r the undisputed expression of tin- ! House, a magnifiant new hotel not 

■. „. ., , . ! unite finished, which, when com piét
ina1 we may ‘‘learn the future ^ win bc lhv largest in the valley,
|lie past of man.” We do not where the excursionists partook of lunch-1

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Evening 

Mercury.

From Cincinnati.
Ito say that men are unchange-1 von. Charles D. Little, Attorney ot bagi 
1 , ., . „ , naw Valley, and Mr DeLand,ot the Re-fcr that their mora | jtuj,neant Uiaile some remarks, expressive |
Jble of undergoing a purification, 0f t]iejr satisfaction at meeting the Cana ! A . . . ,
J will make them as different from : dian preaa. After met Sr. Ution^f the VstltesM^"
Former selves as light is from headed homeward the l»rty arnnng a‘ .Canada assembied liereto-day. to hold its

------- ..... ! hast Saginaw on the return trip at 12 . „|ird anlmal There are 31
Unions composing the body, which now

. v , : raHoi rinuiuji» uu mv imuiu •a-
but we have seen no solid rea-1 0-clock previous to partaking of a sump

Ibelieving that John A., Cartier and 
a not the same as of yore, and Ke- 
k have certainly no reason to con- 
|at the three renegades from their 
e better men than they were form- 

e then is the absurdity of “ re- 
(i ills which befell of old” by 
fctistration of this same John 

L and those whom he had i n 
“ And who is the chief 
” among the opjxments 
Kingston, is asked ; and 
i with volubility, and 

|bf deprecation of the 
I at that time by Con- 

intleman who, when 
L could not keep it for 

That event should 
j those who are un- 

i, since in doing so 
! remembrance of 

I for baseness in the 
P<X«mtry, and if Mr. Brown 

a party have no other claim 
ETmight put forth a very power- 

t when he defeated an admin- 
lat he considered unworthy of

riagu/wvrMd.ml th^L^Tol Z- num‘*,re 3000 member, through-
V%?. and a’pkaaan, ride tlirough the ' ^
principal streets of the town and into the 1_____ ^ 0 mm »________
country was enjoyed. Dinner at the Ban- ! TZT . .
croft House was partaken of at about 2 -c FOm W HiSlllIlgTOIl.
o’clock, many leading residents of the The New York Herald's Washington 
place being present. Mr. G. F. Lewis, ; special says : The suspension of Mr Stan- 
who occupied the chair,in a few remarks, J ton has created some excitement, and 
proposed “Our Guests—the Associated j there are many speculations as to who will 
Press of Canada,” to which the President; b© next Secretary. Randall and Seward 
Mr. Thomas Seller,replied in fitting terms arc singled out very generally here, but 
closing by proposing “ The Mayor and 1 it is said that will sever their connection 
Corjioration of East Saginaw,” which, in ! with the administration. Seward has 
the absence of the Mayor, was responded J leaned strongly towards Stanton in all his 
to by Alderman Eastman. Several toasts, troubles with the President and in this 
impromptu sjieeches, songs, &c., followed, last one.
The party dispersed shortly after 4 o’clock The Herald's telegram says Gen. Grant
with “ God save the Queen,” and the , took jmrt in the special Cabinet meeting 
“ Star Spangled Banner.” The cxcur- i as the representative of the War Office, 
sionists started for Bay city,where at the Rejiorts are in circulation looking to the
Fraser House, (under the able manage-1 speedy decapitation of Judge Holt and 
ment of Messrs. C. A. Lindsley & Co) an- j Gen. Sheridan.
other “ feed ” awaited them, to which in- j----------- --------------- -
vRations had been extended to the elite of From MAmnhiq
the place, a large representation ot ladies * r°m “f j? 8/ , ,
being present. The Mayor of the city oc Memphis, Aug. 12.—The cholera has 
cupied the chair. That gentleman de- nearly disappeared from this city. Only 
livered a friendly greeting to the Canadi- nine deaths occurred during last week.
ans. Judge Bimey and Mr. Dennison,an 1  .........................—■ ■ ■. ■■■■■■■■ —
Attorney, also made eloquent speeches, to - » y 1 1
which Messrs. Sellar, Wylie and Cox re j Rj! J^j
sponded. Before separating from the .1

i tables, resolutions of fraternal greeting 
. . were pro]X)sed and carried unanimously,

he did so in fair and hon- j amjj8t the cheers of the immense crowd | 
1, and af.er having duly warn- which had assembled in the ball. Promi-, 
mists to stand on the defen- I nent amongst those who done everything j 

. , . , , . , in their power to make the visit of the
is claims are not based alone CanadiaUrt a happy and profitable one, j 
esion of manly principle, and I were Mr. Culliert, of the Journal, and Mr 
its will discover to tlieir cha- j Kennedy, of the Signal. j,

past usefulness as a states-, We must, however, before concluding 
be forgotten, nor hopes of1 our remarks, state that an enormous 
od services in the future j amount of money is invested in the lum-1 

! bering and salt business in this valley.
_____ From statistics lately published we learn-

i ed that there were forty six steam saw 1 
Against till1 Province, mills in oi>eration in 1867, and that there !
nhtrrurr in its last issue were 340.317,009 feet of lumber manufac ie, in ns last issue ! tunjd la8t year Tlu. number of „„„ ioga

flowing on the above sub- takvu out were 295,000.000, showing an 
increase over the previous year of 70,000,- 

I 000 ! The |>rices realized for the three 
[ers and Conservatives alike 1 grades of lumber were $6, $11 and $40 
tI startled at the announce- per M feet. Logs range high, the prices 
it is just what M. C. Cam- being $7 to $10. Wages paid men rang 

ils associates in the make- ing lrom $25 to $30 per month. There 
nment are doing. Mr Cam- are in operation 30 gang, GO circular and 
Tates the doing away with 56 mulley saws, keeping about 10.000 
r egislature altogether, as-1 mtiU employed. There are 25,632,000

it is i nnsitive Pvl;l_a logs at present in the various booms. An : 
L JrZ tt. wLll estimate is given that no less th»n 400,- 
he declares. He wants j iog8 wai be taken out this year,
ir local affairs managed : The piece8 Gf laths cut is given at 48.623,- j 
. lad ol loronto. lie i qqq In addition to this there are exten j 
itano, as Uppêr Canada gjve aiiingle and stave factories, carried j 

on in the same gigantic scale as the lum
ber business. We were informed how
ever that the salt trade was on the decline. 
The number of barrels manufactured in 
1864 was 529,073, while in I860 the 
number was only 407,997. The average 
wages paid men working in the salt 
works was $2 ]>er day.

From the fact that the Saginaw valley 
possesses a “ floating capacity ” of 1,300 
miles, and an unlimited quantity of pine,

to

_1 be dragged at the heels 
i Provinces—that instead 

[low we shall be tied to 
[ What have Reformer-! 

g for? J$he right which 
I happily secured—the 
“lanada to control and 

ffairs. But Mr Ca- 
|ho unite with him 
pf that rightj and 
E t of Our affairs in 

Canadians again, 
f Canada domi- 

r!i a traitorous 
torvatives and 
1 unite in dc- 

These are 
^some Re

'll notion

mgst you extends to nearly a 
ntury ; and having for the greater 

portion of tliiit time taken an aetive part liotli in 
liiuuicijml and jiolitieal matters, my antecedents 
are consequently well known to most of you. I 
need, therefore, only briefly state that, in the fu
ture as in the past, I will give a hearty support to 
the Liberal party—to whose long, consistent and 
faithful advocacy.of their principles we arc chiefly 

, indebted for the great constitutional changes we 
are now about to enjoy -1 «Moving that their prin
ciples ami policy are the best adapted to promote 
the general interests and prosperity ofthe country.

I have been all earnest and zealous advocate for 
the Confederation ofthe Provinces, ami now heart
ily rejoice at its final consummation. 1 feel deep
ly grateful to our beloved Sovereign the. Queen,ami 
the British Parliament, for so cheerfully conced- 

1 ing to us the new Constitution lor the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada.

I rejoice in our new Constitution, because it 
gives us entire control of our local affairs, recog
nizes the just principle of Representation by Popu
lation,and consolidates those hitherto isolated Pro
vinces into a nation strengthens the ties between 
us and the mother country, and increases our 
power of defence against invasion.

Holding these views, I shall ever be ready— 
whether in or out of Parliament—to heartily co
operate with all true lovers of our country in ad
vancing such measures as are calculated ttfTVer- 
pvtuate and extend our Union, until the whole of 
British North America, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, shall have been joined in one grand con
federation.

Regarding the working of our new Constitution,
I am decidedly hi favor of a pure party govern
ment as being, in my estimation, best adapted for 
the proper carrying out of the British system of 
Responsible Government.

I mil opposed to Coalition Governments for or
dinary administrative purposes, as being more 
reckless anil extravagant, ami more prone to venal 
and corrupt practices, as their history both in 
Great Britain mid Canada abundantly testifies.— 
But while sincerely holding these views, I wish it 
distinctly to be understood that I shall discoun
tenance anything like faction, and shall resolutely 
oppose everything having a tendency to produce a 
rancorous, virulent state of party feeling in the 
polities of our new Dominion.

The new Constitution provides that the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario shall consist of the 
Lieutenant Governor and one House, styled the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, composed of 
eighty-two mcmltcrs, live of whom shall form 
the Executive Council. Thus the Assembly 
shall liave exclusive ]towers to legislate on the 
following subjects, namely : -The raising ol 
revenue hv direct taxation, the establishment 
and tenure of Provincial Offices, the management 
anti sale of the Public lands, the establishment 
and maintenance of Prisons, Asylums, Hospitals, 
&c., tho Muniei]tal Institutions of the Province, 
the management of all local Public Works, Incor- 
|snation of Companies with Provincial objects, all 
matters relating to property ami civil rights, the 
administration of justice both of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction, and all other matters of a purely Lo
cal or Provincial character. These subjects have 
a wide range, including ns they do the whole of 

, our internal government ; midjdust bt proportion 
! as they are well or ill ailminlirorcil, so shall we 
j have contentment mid prosperity as a people.
I I regard the immediate settlement of our Wild 

lands as a subject of paramount importance, and 
j one that lias been too long neglected. I shall give 
I a hearty sup]H»l to any liberal, well digested mea

sure that lias this object in view, mid the encour- 
agement of immigration to the Province.

| Our new Municipal ami Assessment Acts, al- 
i though in many respects improvements on previ

ous legislationjire still defective in several points.
1 shall give these matters my careful considera
tion, so that I may be prepared to aid in their 
improvement.

To the many other subjects that will engage the 
attention of the first House of Assembly of On-j 
turio, mid the various questions that must of ne
cessity from time to time arise, I shall lie prepared 
to give a rare fill and dispassionate consideration, 
ami decide in all cases to the best of my judgment, 
ever keeping in view the general interests and 
prosperity of the Province at large.

I will advocate the most rigid economy in all 
the dv|mrtmeats of the Government, consistent 
with the efficient administration of the publie ser
vice, mitl shall oppose all unnecessary exjieiidi- 
ture of the public funds.

The question of Defence belongs exclusively to, 
the General Government, but I will heartily eu- 
tqierate with your representative in the Commons 
to promote every prudent measure for the proper 
defence of the Dominion,

Gentlemen, should you honor me with your con
fidence, 1 shall endeavor to discharge the resjiousi- 
hle duties devolving upon me as vour representa
tive faithfully and honorably to tlm utmost of my

I have have the honor to 1n\
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

.AT COST PRICE.

And we are determ..... I to supply rur east om-rs with BOOTS AND SHOES which «annul
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

are invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled.

suFBeaw Reass maiivvacto&s!

And bay your Boots and Shoes from PREST A HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

REPAIRING DONE AS USUAL.

PREST & HEPBURN,
Guelph, 1st August, 18<J7.

THE RUSSELL WATCH !

B ‘ pri- 
pti. Let

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W,
(late Tovel & Brown low.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
r the Wellington Hotel,

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
AI,I, COMERS.

PETER GOW
Guelph, lit It Aug., 1807.

SUPERIOR

as well as salt, and the country being DOUCLAS STREET, GUELPH
comparatively new, with no less than <0 ; --------
steamers on the river, two railway lines ' rnHH .Subscriber begs to return thanks for past 
being built connecting with the Michigan 1 favors, and hopes by prompt attention to 
Central, and some other line in the South- Jj;;»™ ^
ern part of the btate, as well as a deter- m;vli. nl|ll f,uu.,.«is attended. All orders
mination on the part of Mr. Gale to estab- Will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for hire. 
Rah a daily steamboat line to Goderich— j 
the immense business already done, some 
dealers alone handling no less that 35,
000,000 feet for Ohio ports, and the energy 
with which Americans apply themselves UIOR sale, In the Township of C'ulroas, County Wltn WIIICU * J „r Bruce, UK) acres of splendid land, about
to business, we are certain that in the :£.„.n.K Wjti, i„g house ami stables, iK-ing
Course of a few years magnificent cities |,,t Xo. 24, l ltli Concession of the Township of 
will lu. t/iwerinff UD in the valley where ! Culross, 21 miles from Tecswater, and near the 
^ow onb are to be found stuips and road.. Tb crois all,, e.spri,, g creek r,

saw logs. And we trust our ^predictions 
will be verified, for their energy and en
terprise is well worthy of the success 
^ ’ ‘ ' appears to crown their endeavors.

. - . ----- ir at 10 o’clock

YOUNG HYSON
75 cents per lb.

Kqiial ill quality anti flavor to a Tea at a iiiglier

let- It proves itself a reliable time-kciqier beyond all question.
2nd -The RUSSELL WATCH t>eing made on correct and scientific principles, it must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex-of the perfect machine by 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4tll—Truth is the essential of each part.
Stli Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they'are made and brought together.
6th Reproduction, ns regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “things 

which are equal to the same things are equal to one another,” and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection wilt admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all comjtctitors for public favor amE 
patronage.

9th—Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

tbstimoniau .

To Robert Cuiltbert, Watchmaker, WynUham Street, Guelph.
If Society was as perfect in Its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of truth as the 

RUSSEâilj WATCH 1 bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in 
g'iod, and happiness would Itecome monotonous.b ’ u G. RENNIE, Guelph.r

IMPORTANTÎ

(iuelpli, tltli June, lst!7

FARM FOR SALE.
ip of Culross, Ci 
splendid land, about

__ ________ _______ . ____ running
through the lot, and the timber is unsurpassed. - 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam. - 
This eligible farm Is now offered for tin* low price 
of #1,700, for which a clear deed from the Crown 
will he given. Address (post-paid),

A MU EL 8Q1TJ

Guelph
GEORGE WILKINSON.

5th Aug., 1807. (d)

Singer Sewing Machine
FOR SALE.

FAOR SALE a first-class Family A. Singer Scw- 
' ing Machine, quite new. These machines 
arc acknowledged to lie the best made, and have 

now a world-wide reputation. For further particu
lars apply at

THE MERCURY OFFICE.

ROBERT CUTE BERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always on hand a huge variety of the celebrated RVSSEI.L WATCHES. Ilis stock of Clocks* 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods will lie found equally huge uml attractive.

Gucliih, 20tl\,July, 18(17. > dw-tf

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

(IHIBCH STREET, - - GUELPH.

MISS WIGI1TMAN begs to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 19th of 

August. Vacancies for two or three boarders.

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation for the travelling public.
The choicest brands of Wines, Liquors, Ci

gars, &c., always on hand. The largest and best 
Music Hall in town is attached to this hotel.-- 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham, Owen Sound. 
&«*., call daily at this house,


